
Roger™ Installer  
reference sheet

Using RogerDirect™ in a  
Unitron Discover Next hearing aid
Important: It is recommended to keep a minimum of 3m/9.8ft between each 
Roger Installer during installation/uninstallation and to keep all other hearing 
aids near the Roger Installer turned off. It is also recommended to have any Roger 
devices in the vicinity of the Roger Installer turned off during an installation.

Installing Roger receiver into a Unitron hearing aid from Roger X*

a. Plug the Roger X into the Roger Installer (3).

b. Turn on the Roger Installer (1) (the indicator light (2) will turn solid green). 

c. Indicator light (4) turns solid green (Roger X is ready for installation).

d. Turn on the Discover Next hearing aid and place it on the hearing aid icon. 

e.  Wait for the indicator light (5) to blink green (installation is in progress) when 
indicator light turns solid green, installation is complete.

f.   Turn off the Roger Installer. Remove and store the Roger X. The hearing aid is 
ready for use with RogerDirect.

Uninstalling Roger receiver from a Unitron hearing aid to Roger X*

a. Plug the Roger X into the Roger Installer (3).

b. Turn on the Roger Installer (1) (the indicator light (2) will turn solid green). 

c.  Indicator light (4) remains inactive for several seconds (Roger X is ready  
to be uninstalled).

d. Turn on the Discover Next hearing aid and place it on the hearing aid icon. 

e.  Wait for the indicator light (5) to turn solid green (confirms Roger is installed 
in this hearing aid).  

f.  When uninstallation starts the indicator light (5) will blink green until  
the process is complete. 

g.  Indicator light (4) turns solid green when uninstallation is complete  
(Roger is now installed into Roger X).

h.  Turn off the Roger Installer. Remove the Roger X. The hearing aid can  
no longer be used with RogerDirect. 

*Only Roger X with serial number with first four digits 1744-xxxx and higher.
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